Aim: The aim of this review was to describe and systemize existing literature on patient-experiences in the context of obesity treatment. The review question was: How do patients describe their experiences after obesity treatment? Background: Obesity problems vary on a continuum of intensity and types of problems during different periods of life. An increasing amount of available treatment requires patients and professionals to make choices concerning the suitability of the individual patient to undergo certain types of treatment. Surgical treatment is considered sustainable and more successful for weight loss than other interventions. Alternatively, conservative treatment of obesity may be a matter of dealing with mental issues as well as diet and exercise. In a qualitative context, a deeper understanding related to patients' own posttreatment experiences is needed. Methods: A systematic qualitative literature review was conducted for the period from 2006 to November 2016. The search was done in Medline, Embase and CINAHL using the words: Obesity, binge eating, patient, experience or perspective, treat or therap or surgery or cognitive, intervention, programme. Results and discussion: 15 studies were included and an overview of the qualitative designs was presented. From the content analysis, one main theme, Struggle for a meaningful life during transition related to obesity treatment, was developed. The main theme was derived from three themes related to the patients' challenges when searching for positive self-existence, for relevant treatment-support, and for a balance to obtain inner and outer control. Clinical implications: Different types of obesity treatment create processes of transitions. However, it is crucial that clinicians are aware of the potential existential struggle after obesity treatment that is experienced by the individual patients. Clearly, some patients need interventions targeting mental challenges at different levels. Future interventions should take into account that physical and mental treatment must work together. Patients who seek treatment for obesity report different problems and levels of intensity during different periods of life. Treatment-intensive obesity is associated with an increased prevalence of several physical and mental conditions [1]- [7] . Experiences after obesity treatment are identified and described in the literature, such as fear of being fat, losing control, mood, behaviour and psychological changes; depression and isolation and becoming preoccupied with thoughts about food [8] . A qualitative study on obese peoples' experiences reports a lack of emotional self-care and a desire to decrease emotional eating [9] . The process of transition when participating in a weight loss programme was reported to be complex, as the participants described several dimensions and phases [10] . The increasing amount of available treatment requires patients and professionals to make choices about the suitability to undergo certain types of treatment of the individual patient [11] . As early as 1976, gastric bypass was documented as effective for weight loss in obese patients [12] . Later, surgical interventions' have proven to be sustainable and successful resulting in weight loss and various health benefits [13] Failure to lose weight after surgical interventions is also reported and often discussed in conjunction with surgery methods [18] [19]. Moreover, a Brazilian review concluded that it is important to assess personality characteristics before surgery in order to estimate prognosis and develop interventions for the population [20] . Another study concluded that clinical treatment of obesity may be a matter of dealing with mental issues such as shame and social isolation more than a matter of diet and exercise [21] . A qualitative Canadian study suggested that weight stigma and weight bias should be addressed and that positive mental well-being should be promoted when tailoring support to individuals living with obesity [22] . A Dutch study suggested that future studies on unsuccessful weight-loss outcomes should examine how a focus on binge eating management and external and emotional eating might improve the outcome [23] . Cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) is one of the preferred methods targeting the pattern and maintenance of binge eating [24] . It was found that healthcare workers had more focus on physical ailments, that they were judgmental about weight and were unable to distinguish binge eating disorder from obesity. The desire for safe and non-judgmental interactions with the healthcare workers was highlighted [25] . A study on very low calorie diet found that such diet and group interventions was feasible in primary healthcare and maintained weight loss even after one year [26] . context is a term referring to the movement from one state, condition and place to another. In order to tailor specific interventions for these patients, there is a need for developing a deeper understanding of obesity treatment and the patients' experiences during transition. In this review, we seek to highlight the intersection in treatment of obesity and eating problems related to obesity, focusing on the patient experiences and using suitable criteria to assess and summarize evidence. The review also seeks to find out how existing literature describes patients' own experiences in the context of treatment; this may make an important qualitative contribution to support the interventions and follow-up offered to individuals with obesity.
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Struggle for a Meaningful Life after Obesity Treatment-A Systematic Qualitative Literature Review
Patients who seek treatment for obesity report different problems and levels of intensity during different periods of life. Treatment-intensive obesity is associated with an increased prevalence of several physical and mental conditions [1] - [7] . Experiences after obesity treatment are identified and described in the literature, such as fear of being fat, losing control, mood, behaviour and psychological changes; depression and isolation and becoming preoccupied with thoughts about food [8] . A qualitative study on obese peoples' experiences reports a lack of emotional self-care and a desire to decrease emotional eating [9] . The process of transition when participating in a weight loss programme was reported to be complex, as the participants described several dimensions and phases [10] . The increasing amount of available treatment requires patients and professionals to make choices about the suitability to undergo certain types of treatment of the individual patient [11] . As early as 1976, gastric bypass was documented as effective for weight loss in obese patients [12] . Later, surgical interventions' have proven to be sustainable and successful resulting in weight loss and various health benefits [13] Failure to lose weight after surgical interventions is also reported and often discussed in conjunction with surgery methods [18] [19] . Moreover, a Brazilian review concluded that it is important to assess personality characteristics before surgery in order to estimate prognosis and develop interventions for the population [20] . Another study concluded that clinical treatment of obesity may be a matter of dealing with mental issues such as shame and social isolation more than a matter of diet and exercise [21] . A qualitative Canadian study suggested that weight stigma and weight bias should be addressed and that positive mental well-being should be promoted when tailoring support to individuals living with obesity [22] . A Dutch study suggested that future studies on unsuccessful weight-loss outcomes should examine how a focus on binge eating management and external and emotional eating might improve the outcome [23] . Cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) is one of the preferred methods targeting the pattern and maintenance of binge eating [24] . It was found that healthcare workers had more focus on physical ailments, that they were judgmental about weight and were unable to distinguish binge eating disorder from obesity. The desire for safe and non-judgmental interactions with the healthcare workers was highlighted [25] . A study on very low calorie diet found that such diet and group interventions was feasible in primary healthcare and maintained weight loss even after one year [26] .
Changes in health and illness of individuals, such as is the case in obesity, create a process of transition, and these patients in transition tend to be more vulnerable to risk that can potentially affect their health [27] . Transition in this context is a term referring to the movement from one state, condition and place to another. In order to tailor specific interventions for these patients, there is a need for developing a deeper understanding of obesity treatment and the patients' experiences during transition. In this review, we seek to highlight the intersection in treatment of obesity and eating problems related to obesity, focusing on the patient experiences and using suitable criteria to assess and summarize evidence. The review also seeks to find out how existing literature describes patients' own experiences in the context of treatment; this may make an important qualitative contribution to support the interventions and follow-up offered to individuals with obesity.
Aim and Review Question
The aim of this review was to describe and systemize existing literature on patient experiences in the context of obesity treatment. The review question was:
How do patients describe their experiences after obesity treatment?
Methods
This is an explorative and descriptive design [28] using a qualitative systematic review [29] . The perspective of the review was the patient view on how treatment was provided [30] [31] . Qualitative studies on treatment related to obesity based on interviews with patients were systematically identified, thoroughly read and analysed [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] to expand knowledge about patients' experiences with obesity treatment. The review will provide implications for a future study-protocol. The review will also provide implications for nursing and patient education as well as a group treatment intervention.
The systematic literature review involves the identification, selection, analysis and description of existing knowledge, using procedures that make the review process disciplined and transparent [28] [34] . The review was performed to ascertain the status of knowledge in published research during the past 10 years.
The authors were four nurse researchers working in a university and a university hospital on the West coast of Norway.
Search Strategy and Search Words
A search was performed in the Medline (75), Embase (413) and CINAHL (45) databases covering the period January 2006 to December 2016. The search words were obesity AND binge eating AND patient* AND experience* OR perspective* AND treat* or therap* or surgery or cognitive* AND intervention AND programme. One expert from the university hospital library was hired to design the search strategies. Reference lists of the selected papers were screened and an individual search was performed.
Study Selection
According to the inclusion criteria, only qualitative studies focusing on patients' experiences from in-depth interviews after obesity-treatment were included. The studies were published in peer reviewed English language journals. The inclusion criteria were qualitative studies; on the patients' perspective of the experiences of obesity treatment, published in English language journals, published during the past ten years. Reports, editorials, textbooks, unpublished dissertations, quantitative studies, studies on professionals other than nurses, peer experiences and in which patient experiences were not the focus were excluded. According to the review question and inclusion criterion, the four researchers agreed on selecting the 15 papers to read in full.
Assessment of Methodological Quality
The methodological quality was assessed according to the Critical Appraisal Skills Program. In this phase the included papers were assessed and rated due to methodological checklist of key criteria relevant to qualitative studies [36] . The four authors (KR/BF, ED, VU) independently assessed the quality of the studies and reached an agreement by re-reading and discussing the studies. Together they reached a final decision (presented in Appendix II).
Content Analysis
A thematic, data-driven qualitative content analysis based on Graneheim and Lundman (2004) was performed in steps and summarized, and the findings were abstracted. In the first step, categories from each study's findings were identified.
The included studies were red several times by the four authors, and in the content analysis we payed specially attention to the findings and discussions in the included studies. We looked for structures and variations and from the rich and variated data both similarities and diversities were illuminated and categorised.
Thereafter, the categories were organized, sorted and summarized in themes.
Finally the descriptive themes evolved by reflecting, labelling and comparing them according to the review question [29] [35] . Experiences of obesity treatment were reflected on, discussed and analysed in accordance with the review question. First, the quality check was performed according to the critical appraisal skills program [36] , (please see Appendix II) and the design and evidence were thoroughly examined. After reviewing the different designs, a qualitative content analysis of each study's findings was performed and revealed one main theme:
Results
struggle for a meaningful life during transition related to obesity treatment. This theme described three sub-themes which highlighted the experienced challenges related to three domains in the informants' lives: the self-existence, the treatment-support and the inner and outer control ( Table 2) .
The Qualitative Evidence of Patients' Experiences of Obesity Treatment
Different aims of the studies pointed to a variety of research approaches. They aimed to explore experiences of patients [37] - [44] in different contexts of obesity treatment: for instance their lived experiences [41] or meaningful experiences post-surgery [37] ; their opinions about eating in the long term [38] ; or weight loss surgery that was deemed unsuccessful [39] . Experiences of very low calorie diet and subsequent corset treatment of obesity and patients' perceptions of factors influencing weight control were explored [40] ; participants' perceptions of GPs ' management of their weight problems [42] ; their beliefs about weight gain, motivation for weight loss and factors contributing to weight maintenance of a weight management programme [43] were also examined. The included studies also aimed to contribute to the development of clinical practice by exploring opinions associated with eating in the long term and seeking descriptions of Changing their opinion about how satisfied they were with treatment Feeling rapid transformations as bodily sensation changes change and bodily sensations [38] ; to describe experiences of physical activity after bariatric surgery [45] ; and to understand experiences in post-surgery adaptation related to post-bariatric surgery [46] . One study aimed to increase knowledge about the group and their needs during follow-up, and to describe the essential meaning of bariatric surgery patients' long-term experiences [47] . Others aimed to examine experiences of taking obesity medication [48] and anti-obesity drugs combining support from primary care and guidance about life style changes [49] ; to examine how patients negotiate widespread weight loss surgery discourses [50] ; and to identify the health and aesthetic concern [51] . [42] , and primary care based weight management [43] .
Different designs were applied and described in different terms. One multi-method study [50] , qualitative design [49] and an explorative qualitative research design [43] were described. Three phenomenological approaches were included [37] [41] [47] ; one investigated and described meaning and essences [37] .
Three semi-structured interviews [37] [47] [48] . One study interviewed participants who felt that it had failed, where seven of them had had a further successful procedure [39] . Two conducted an individual interview analysis according to grounded theory methodology [40] [46]. Focus group sessions were conducted: In one, five sessions were held focusing on the informants' perceptions of the treatment and experiences of living with obesity [40] ; and one held two sessions in a study with a purposive sample related to BMI, where the participants reflected on their health care experiences from general practice [42] .
Struggle for a Meaningful Life during Transition Related to Obesity Treatment
The great variety experienced realities among those who had undergone different types of obesity treatment led to one main theme. The main theme Struggle for a meaningful life after obesity treatment was developed and described by Open Journal of Nursing three subthemes that we interpreted as an expression of struggle at different levels: self-existence, support from others and search for a balance to obtain inner and outer control. The themes will be presented and followed by a discussion.
Challenges Related to Self-Existence
The first theme highlighted the inner pressure of uncertainty and emotional regulation when trying to achieve a feeling of self-existence. The self-existence seemed to be an explicit issue pointing to the importance of patients' self-control and its relation to empowerment of the patient choice [44] . The weight loss had an impact on different aspects such as health status, self-esteem and social relationships [44] .
Patients had to adapt their own identity in the process of weight reduction to accommodate living with obesity, reducing weight and developing self-management [40] . Surgery challenged the patients by confronting them with a self-image in rapid transformation [41] . A revealed meaning of hope for an improved future related to the surgery was highlighted; for instance, the prevention of an untimely death or proof of overcoming infertility [41] . Difficulty in finding balance between the pros and cons related to surgery was revealed: improvements in daily life were offset by setbacks such as divorce or other losses after surgery [41] .
The surgery's impact on daily eating behaviour and the participants' relationship with food was described [44] . Participants discovered how food had filled the void before surgery; a sense of emptiness was awakened [41] . The transformation of self-image was related to a feeling of pride resulting from weight loss.
As the change ended and became routine, the feeling of being merely a fat person masquerading in tiny dresses arose [41] .
Challenges Related to Treatment Support
The second theme highlighted variations in help provided, further therapy and the need for support. This theme was manifested in support and need for support [45] . The importance of patients' personal experiences with weight loss surgery, the personal interactions and education in shaping responses to stigma were highlighted [50] . Experiences in terms of the personal weight histories showed different factors leading to onset of the obesity, failed attempts at weight control and weight cycles [44] . The decision-making process related to surgery involved general motivations, worries and health-specific triggers [44] . Health concerns [43] [49], factors of image and previous experiences of stigmatization were triggers that led to seeking help with weight loss [43] . Ways of sensing one's own body when eating had to be changed due surgical restrictions, and still the patients felt uncertainty about maintaining long-term weight loss [38] . Eating after surgery was described as an ambiguous and sensitive matter of existential and embodied practice [38] .
Paradoxes after surgery were discussed [41] . One study described how the second successful surgery led to changes in eating and cognitions because the [39] . Regained weight after surgery was explained by either the operation mechanics or emotional regulation of eating; and the mind was reported to be neglected after surgery [39] . When surgery was successful, the restricted stomachs were credited and the surgery was viewed as a tool to used [39] . The weight loss and improved physical function after surgery was not reported as synonymous with improved health-related habits and practices in the long term [47] . Different support systems were family, friends, workplace and groups related to surgery [37] . One study highlighted that no common standard is established for bariatric support to follow, and therefore support groups are not equal [37] . Facilitators of successful management of weight were related to personalized messages and support from both peers and professionals [43] . One study reported that support groups were encouraged by the healthcare settings, but only 50% of the patients reported that they attended them regularly [37] .
Experiences after non-surgical interventions were revealed. One study perceived very low calorie diet positively and a corset treatment intervention as less valuable and reflected on how the obese individual struggled to handle demands in their life situation and to recognize their own resources [40] . Implications for understanding behaviour change and adherence in a study on obesity drugs was related to the informants' beliefs about the causes of the obesity, the motivation for taking obesity drugs, and visual side effects [38] . The patients' ambivalence about the obesity drugs was revealed and described expectations that varied from being sceptical to optimistic [49] . The patients wanted their GPs to put obesity on the agenda; insufficient attention to the problem could lead to neglect of their obesity [42] . The patients explained that reluctant on the part of the patient may be a sign of embarrassment rather than rejection [42] . Insufficient enthusiasm and knowledge about treatment on the part of the GP delegated the responsibility to the patient to be informed about available referral resources [42] . The patients needed to be followed up by a GP with considerate attitudes and well-intended advice if they are to experience the follow-up as helpful or as a reinforcement of vulnerable feelings of failure [42] . The same study highlighted that degrading attitudes towards the obesity were perceived as especially subversive by the patient when they came from doctors [42] .
Plastic surgery to remove excess skin resulted in several improvements: enhanced physical, psychological, social health, well-being and sexual health concerns [51] . With regard to physical activity, patients experienced both achievements and obstacles one year after surgery [45] . The need for lifestyle change appeared to be high [49] . Patients described an increased understanding of the benefits of physical activities, but it seemed like the need for support appeared necessary [45] .
The experiences in taking anti-obesity drugs varied and changed due to different aspects of the treatment: the weight-loss experiences, the side effects and the quality of support [49] . Even though most of the informants were unaware of different types of support, some ways by which the information could be im-Open Journal of Nursing proved were described as well as the choice and support provided by the primary care [49] .
Challenges to Obtain Inner and Outer Control
The third theme revealed how participants described the search for balance as a manifestation of control. Issues of control related to the success or failure of weight-loss treatment were described. Patients switched between self-blame and sense of responsibility. This led to inner conflicts between a separated or united mind [39] . One study discussed how surgery may result in a renewed sense of control as it imposes control and limits choices [44] . If surgery failed, it was characterized as a battle of control [39] . Descriptions of belonging to one of two opposite and separate groups were revealed in relation to treatment and outcome: the groups of failure or success [46] . Descriptions of living with tension, ambivalence and reinforced attention related to the body were revealed as the patients expressed demands of control over the body after surgery [47] . Treatment integrated lifestyle changes and highlighted personal commitment as crucial to achieve the objectives [46] .
The realization of the importance of food for emotional comfort or easing of problems was revealed and led to alternative ways to fill the void such as uncontrolled shopping [41] . One study highlighted that emotional stress, shame and self-contempt were strongly associated with experiences of regaining weight. Altered relations in the social world and control of health-related habits and practices were described [47] . Those who described themselves as successful attained previous expectations, but with some remaining concerns about future weight and aesthetics [46] . Those who described themselves as failures emphasized the expectation that surgery would change their lives [46] . The failure group lacked commitment and described healthy eating behaviour as a sacrifice [46] .
Discussion
The aim of this review was to describe and systemize existing literature on patient-experiences in the context of obesity treatment. According to the inclusion criteria of the current review, only qualitative studies were read. The variety in the 15 included studies is naturally based on the difference in design and research focus. By including all types of obesity treatment, we revealed that the number of surgical interventions is much higher than any other treatment when it comes to studies of patients' own experiences in the area of obesity treatment. This may be a natural consequence of studies having shown the effect of surgery over several years [12] - [17] . We are surprised, however, that we found so few qualitative studies that discuss experiences after non-surgical treatment, such as lifestyle interventions, CBT or other behavioural or psychotherapeutic interventions. In addition, combined strategies in obesity treatment is lacking despite previous suggestions of combining, for instance, surgery and life style interventions [52] . This may be a result of the fact that research on bariatric surgery is very well documented and widely disseminated. However, it seems like the Types of supports in primary care or at the hospital setting are considered equally important when the patient wants to confront their obesity.
According to Meleis et al. (2000) , the passage from the experience of suffering due to the life situation to the experience of health and wholeness is challenging.
Our review highlights the importance of support after treatment and some may even need a long-term follow-up targeting the obesity treatment. Meleis et al. (2000) argue that supporting those undergoing transitions includes developing interventions that are valuable in helping regain stability and establish a meaningful life [27] . As described by Meleis et al. (2000) , emotional processing seems to be an important element when facilitating transitions. According to our data, several conditions like lack of control and support may inhibit healthy transitions.
Ambivalence to the new foodstuffs and becoming eating-sensitive seem to be shame. This is in line with literature documenting how eating behaviours may be related to the balance of the emotional regulation system [56] .
As revealed in this review, surgery may neglect the mind and a different focus on control may be revealed; food and bodily issues may be a manifestation of senses of control. It is explicit that those who undergo obesity surgery are in control over their weight and responsible for the post-surgical outcome [57] .
The current review highlights that different aspects of treatment failure versus treatment success seem to entail a feeling of losing or gaining control. There is a balance between treatment failure and success as our review reports satisfaction with treatment despite unsuccessful weight-loss intervention (surgery). The need for help after weight-loss treatment is multifaceted and varies along a continuum of different needs for help, support and further therapy. If the treatment is a failure, the patients may begin to lose hope, which is in line with literature describing how the weight regain exacerbate hopelessness with regard to having a slim body and a normal life [57] .
In our review, the post-treatment phase is described as an adaption process as the patients need to adapt to huge changes in food, lifestyle, weight, dressing and activities. We suggest that to alleviate suffering successfully and to facilitate adaptation, useful transition strategies are needed. Meleis (2000) proposes that the transition perspective be extended by including the experiences of additional patient groups such as persons suffering from obesity. The rapid transformation is current in the patient's mind, body and social self. In the search for positive self-existence after obesity treatment, new demands need to be handled in the daily life situation, and difficult changes may occur. As the bodily sensation changes, the mind may be confused. The ambivalent mind takes form and becomes emotionally stressed, ashamed and self-concerned as described in this review.
Methodological Considerations
We performed an interpretative analysis in our review; the themes intend to reflect different perspectives on the obesity treatment as experienced by the patients and as described in the included studies. This was performed in line with Dixon-Woods (2005), which highlights the importance of clarifying the reviews' aim, procedure and whether the analysis is descriptive or interpretative.
We are aware that the mixed-method design may highlight other aspects of patients' experiences of obesity treatment since it would provide knowledge based on a different epistemology and ontology [29] . Issues such as saturation, relationship between the researcher and participants, the researchers' role are not highlighted and will remain limited. According to critical criteria (CASP) 
Implications for Further Research and Clinical Practice
Future interventions should take into account that physical and mental treatment must work hand concurrently. It is crucial that clinicians be aware of the potential existential struggle experienced by the individual patients. As a result, some patients have more need of interventions targeting mental challenges than others.
This review provides important knowledge for nurses, clinicians and other healthcare workers in their education and training, as well as for the education of patients and their next-of-kin. We suggest that some of the aspects be implemented in a group treatment intervention.
A future study-protocol should pay attention to how patients experience treatment and different interventions when seeking obesity treatment both in the community care system and in hospital. More in-depth knowledge about experiences in the vulnerable transition is needed in this area in order to succeed in treatment.
Conclusion
The experiences among obese people after treatment are complex. Findings clearly indicate struggles on different levels and a need for strength to achieve a meaningful life after obesity treatment. The inner struggle should be detected to provide more successful treatment and follow-up during the transition process.
It is crucial that the patients be supported in their quest for a meaningful life. Open Journal of Nursing 
